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TOP LEFT: CoverCo Buildings in Alberta,
Canada, installed this 130-by-232 VP
series storage structure from Calhoun
Super Structure. (Photo provided)
BELOW LEFT: This is an outside view of
Hybrid’s 72-by-100 HT series building in
Clarence, N.Y. (Photo provided)

The veteran company has four series to
choose from, with structures ranging in width
from 32 to 200 feet. The buildings have freespan interiors, which maximize storage space
and leave plenty of room for machinery and
employees to move around effortlessly. That’s
why Calhoun promotes itself as being the best
storage solution for any type goods or commodity a person can think of. From fleet and
equipment to sand and salt, or even waste and
recycling, Calhoun sells structures across North
America to serve that very purpose.
As the company makes evident on its website, creating a safe, dependable structure is
of the utmost importance to Calhoun. During
the engineering and design phase, the company’s own team and third-party engineers
analyze every single point of stress on all
parts of a building, down to those the size
of a pin head. This attention to detail leaves
customers with peace of mind, knowing their
personnel and equipment will be enclosed in
complete safety. The fabric building company

also speaks to how worker safety is improved,
since fewer shadows are cast with fabric
roofing. Calhoun’s HDPE covers also allow
natural light to shine through, omitting the
need for interior lights on sunny days.
To provide the best buildings on the
market, Calhoun sometimes employs a different mechanism for installing its fabric
covers. On all buildings over 62 feet wide — or,
if a customer with a smaller building wants
to upgrade — Calhoun’s HDPE sheets are
installed using a keder panel system, which
is a custom-made aluminium extrusion
mounted at each truss section. Keder panels
prevent the fabric from touching the structure’s steel frame so the building becomes a
quieter, more secure environment. This process also substantially decreases the risk of
wear points on the cover.
Another differentiator between Calhoun
and some of its competitors is that Calhoun’s
HDG process takes place after the steel is fabricated, creating a completely smooth surface

that won’t snag or tear the fabric cover. All of
its steel-framed buildings are HDG, which
protects against rust and weathering and
makes the trusses strong and dependable.
Calhoun has even gone the extra mile to
cater to those looking for extra protection on
a structure: Its Super Shield rubberized coating spray can be applied to all trusses as well
as the concrete and block wall foundation.
Super Shield is resistant to most waterborne
chemicals and will protect a structure against
corrosive materials like salt and fertilizer. With
over 1,000-pounds-per-square-inch tensile
strength, it adds years of life to any structure
and is UV and weather-resistant, nontoxic,
noncarcinogenic and asphalt-free. The overall
result is a pretty sustainable investment.
Speaking of economical and sustainable
products, customers often provide positive
feedback on how their job sites are kept clean
and minimal in size. Calhoun team members
say they are proud that their product and
knowledgeable dealers leave behind a relatively nonexistent environmental footprint.
With over two decades of experience, Calhoun seems to have thought of everything.
Unsurpassed engineering, customized and
innovative designs and attention to every
detail are what have helped the family-owned
company become one of the most trusted in
the industry.
With dealers located across North America, Calhoun can provide service just about
anywhere. The head office and manufacturing plants are in southern Ontario, but its
products can be shipped to the most remote
location. Whether you’re beating the Florida
heat or gearing up for a cold, snowy Minnesota winter, Calhoun has you covered.
Visit its website at
www.calhounsuperstructure.com to see
more great photos of the multipurpose
storage structures, details of their engineering and the four building series that
are offered; or call toll-free (800) 265-3994
for more information. Calhoun’s strength is
certainly in its structure.
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‘World Capitals’

No. 1 for the king of white meat
Gainesville, Ga.

Gainesville, Ga., is a capital within a capital. Business innovator Jesse Jewell, who lived from 1902
to 1975, first carved the city’s place in international prominence as the “Poultry Capital of the
World,” during the Depression era. Furthermore,
in 1995 the state general assembly declared Georgia to also be the “Poultry Capital of the World.”
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BELOW LEFT: A monument to Gainesville’s claim
to fame stands tall in Georgia Poultry Park. The city
is known as the “Poultry Capital of the World,” even
though in 1995 the Georgia legislature extended the same
honor to the entire state. (Photo provided)

Both Gainesville and Georgia come by their titles honestly. The
poultry industry accounts for more than half the state’s revenue and
produces more than 29.3 million pounds of chicken and 12.4 million
eggs every day.
More than 100 Georgia counties produce more than $1 million
worth of poultry annually at the farm level, and the state processes
1.4 billion broiler chickens a year. Gainesville, a municipality of about
34,000 in the northern part of the state, and surrounding Hall County,
serve as the primary hub of that production.
Until Jewell’s arrival on the scene in the 1930s, chickens had been
raised primarily for their eggs in Georgia. The Depression was taking
its toll on farmers, though, and Jewell hit upon a plan that infused
financial CPR into a dying agricultural industry. He offered to sell baby
chicks and feed to the farmers on credit: After the chicks were grown,
he bought them back at a price that covered his costs and provided
the farmers with a fair profit.
A man of renowned business acuity, Jewell pioneered the practice
of vertical integration, combining all phases of his business within a
single company, from breeding to marketing. Within a decade after
the Great Depression, he integrated the poultry’s breeding, hatching,
feeding, medical care, processing and marketing and became the largest chicken producer in the world.
Jewell was also a civic leader, founding the
National Broiler Council and becoming its first
president; establishing a scholarship fund at a
nearby university; and serving as president of the
Georgia Chamber of Commerce during the 1950s.
He also innovated the marketing of frozen
chickens, which shipped across the globe.
The poultry industry in Georgia skyrocketed during and after World War II. The
War Food Administration reserved all the
processed chicken in north Georgia to feed
America’s soldiers, and returning warriors and their families continued to clamor for the meat and eggs after the war.
The area initially turned to poultry as its main agriculture product
for a very simple and practical reason. “The hilly country here was not
good for crops,” said Abit Massey, president emeritus of the Georgia
Poultry Federation and a stalwart of the poultry industry for more
than 50 years. Today there are more allied industries in Gainesville
than anywhere else, with people who supply equipment, medication,
education, testing and the like. In fact, Poultry Diagnostic Laboratory,
the leading organization that works on poultry health in the industry,
recently opened a new facility in the area.

photo provided
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Focus on: Fleet Service & Management

Make your voice heard
Strategies for cutting down on the budget blues

Shutterstock photo

By SARAH WRIGHT | The Municipal

B

udget time can resemble a Sisyphean task. According to Katherine Vigneau, CAFM, director of professional
development for NAFA, “Budget time for fleet managers
is a time of opportunity, but also a frustrating exercise of
trying to articulate what the organization needs to upper
management who may not fully understand the economics of fleet.”
As Vigneau noted, fleet managers are often caught in the middle:
coordinating and vetting the requirements being submitted by user
departments, and translating the consolidated picture to the decision-makers. Due to this, it’s important fleet managers have a full
understanding of the organization’s strategies and leadership priorities. She pointed out some of the questions fleet managers need to
ask before they even start planning
“Are there any plans to increase service levels or the population
served? Will there be an increased emphasis on the use of alternative
fuels? Do new leaders want to emphasize fleet safety? Only with this
information in hand can the fleet manager know the organizational
events to anticipate and create their framework to start the budget.”
Of course, not all municipalities have a separate fleet department.
“If cities do not practice centralized fleet management, and the
actual practice of fleet management is delegated to department heads,
with fleet maintenance being delegated to, say, the public works
department, then expect fleet to not be the main focus of a department head who is juggling many areas of responsibility,” Sharon
Rollins, P.E., technical consulting program manager at the University
of Tennessee Municipal Technical Advisory Service, said.
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“The greatest impact to any fleet budget
is the acquisition of new vehicles and
remarketing of aged vehicles.”
She furthered explained in such circumstances, department heads
who are the best communicators often get larger slices of the fleet
budget, as do departments that have high public visibility, like police
and fire.
“All departments are continually being asked by elected officials to be
more efficient and make equipment last longer,” Rollins added. “So managers have to be prepared to demonstrate need with factual information.”
Cover your bases
Along with an understanding of organization strategies and leadership, fleet managers need a vehicle replacement policy in place.
“The greatest impact to any fleet budget is the acquisition of new
vehicles and remarketing of aged vehicles,” Vigneau said. “According to NAFA, car fleets generally operate within a three- to four-year
replacement cycle, while light truck fleets typically operate within a
five- to seven-year replacement cycle. Once the fleet manager can
predict how many of each vehicle type they will be replacing over a
given budgetary period, they can begin to shape the budget.”
Rollins, too, emphasized the importance of having a replacement
policy or plan in place. She added decision-makers then need to be
reminded recommendations are based on an established, sound plan.
When that plan is developed, she stated, it’s important to have
buy-in from all department heads and city administrators. Of course,
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Ann Arbor:

at the forefront of green fleets
By ANNE MEYER BYLER | The Municipal

Ann Arbor was featured in 2012 as a “Clean Cities Success Story:
Michigan Green Fleets” on the website of MotorWeek magazine.
The spotlight explained how, starting in 2004, the city’s Green
Fleets Project established a goal of reducing the municipal fleet’s
gas and diesel use by 10 percent before 2012. It achieved the goal
in half that amount of time when the city set a complimentary goal
of using 30 percent renewable energy across all municipal operations by 2010. That goal was met as well.
Ann Arbor has an energy office, along with an
environmental coordinator. In 2012, the city’s
energy analyst was Andrew Brix. Brix believed
it was important for Ann Arbor to green its
fleet to help fight climate change, first of all,
but that the bigger impact laid in using fuels
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produced in Michigan and the rest of the U.S.
in order to keep money in local economies.
“The Green Fleet Project started when the
energy office received a grant to help offset
the cost of purchasing or converting (to) light
vehicles powered by natural gas,” explained

Ann Arbor, Mich., was among the first
cities in the U.S. to incorporated a wide
variety of clean fuels into its fleet. Some
worked out well, including E-85 and CNG.
But there were also some snags, such as
the purchase of several early-production
hybrid electronic recycling collection
trucks. Their hydraulic lift assist systems
had to be turned off. (Photo provided)

Thomas Gibbons, head of the city’s fleet purchases. “The grant was for something like
$2,000 or $4,000 per vehicle, which was about
half the added cost. Because it did not cover
the full cost of the project, we wanted some
direction from the city council members as to
how they felt about spending more money for
vehicles that were cleaner to operate.”
The council adopted a resolution on Aug.
21, 2000, requesting that the city administrator develop a “Green Fleets” policy for council
approval that would reduce both fuel use and
emissions within municipal operations. At the
time, Ann Arbor’s fleet consisted of about 400
vehicles. Just prior to that edict, in April 1999,
the city, along with a coalition of local fleets
and fuel providers, had become a designated
member of the U.S. Department of Energy’s
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Breaking new ground with
police vehicles, technology

By AMY WENGER | The Municipal

When engaging with those directly or
peripherally affiliated with police work, two
particular vantage points emerge. In one variant equipment and devices are cited while
the other delves into particulars of the vehicles themselves.
Technological advances
More notable trends of the past year or so
include the implementation of body cameras,
the use of drones and thermal imaging. While
the use of body cameras by law enforcement
remains a hotly debated issue, their capacity
for exonerating or implicating a person has
uniform merit.
In November a significant partnership
formed between Edesix, a frontrunner in the
26
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global market of body-worn camera solutions, and Vidsys, which formulates software
for the cameras. The alliance allows what is
being touted as “an integrated joint solution between Edesix’s VideoBadge, VB-300

and Vidsys real-time situation management
software.” The VB-300 series is among the
pioneering formats for WiFi-enabled products,
which provide security and footage protection
features and streaming in real time.
Richie McBride, CEO of Edesix, said in a
press release: “We’re delighted to be collaborating with Vidsys to ensure that public
safety users are provided with an overall
management solution. As body cameras
become more commonplace, the importance of seamlessly integrating footage with
an operation center’s management system is
fast becoming prevalent in the security marketplace.”

VB-300 photo provided

The field of law enforcement is treacherous terrain. But in a middle
ground where innovation and integration unite, technological
advancements add a measure of protection for those who strive to
ensure public safety.

The Ford Police Interceptor Sedan, above
right, includes key safety features like side
protection and cabin enhancement architecture. Safety cell construction, which
helps direct the force of a collision around
the occupant compartment using ultrahigh-strength boron steel, high-strength
aluminum alloy and advanced plastics, is
also always improving. (Photo provided)
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Six steps for managing your
fleet’s energy budget
By CHRISTOPHER LYON | NTEA — The Association for the Work Truck Industry

B

ecause a typical vocational fleet spends a large
portion of its total operating budget on energy/fuel, fleet
managers are always looking to reduce energy costs.
There are really only two methods for doing so: consuming less of the energy you are currently using and
switching to a lower-cost energy source. While this sounds cut and
dried, actual implementation can be complex due to the nearly limitless configurations and designed mission capabilities of work trucks.
First, most fleets have to maintain service during any conversion
process. They also may have to figure out how to relocate vehicles on
an emergency, short-term or permanent basis.
Funding is another important consideration. Depending on how
a fleet approaches energy cost reduction, it could require significant
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capital expenditures, one-time expense payouts, and ongoing supplemental maintenance and operating costs. Assuming the required
funding is available, a fleet manager might need to prove an acceptable return on investment within a reasonable payback period.
This article outlines six steps fleet managers can take to determine
the best ways to maximize their fleets’ energy budgets.
Analyze drive and duty cycles
Because the effectiveness of energy reduction technologies is generally closely related to a fleet’s drive cycles, fleet managers can utilize
drive cycle data to identify technologies that could reduce their energy
budgets. They can also use duty cycle data to determine if the projected savings associated with an alternative are adequate to cover
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Conference Calendar
For a complete list of all upcoming events please visit themunicipal.com/events.
To list your upcoming conference or seminar in The Municipal at no charge call (800) 733-4111, ext. 2392,
or email the information to jmarlin@the-papers.com.

MARCH
March 14–17 Mid-South
Transportation & Parking
Association
Historic Brown Hotel, Louisville, Ky.
www.mstpa.org/2016_Annual_
Conference.html
March 20–24 NASTT No-Dig Show
Gaylord Texan Hotel & Convention
Center, Dallas, Texas
www.nodigshow.com
March 21–25 International
Wireless Communications Expo
Las Vegas Convention Center,
Las Vegas, Nev.
www.iwceexpo.com
March 22–23 Michigan Municipal
League 2016 Capital Conference
Lansing Center, Mich.
blogs.mml.org/wp/cc
March 30–31 New England
Parking Council
Seaport Hotel, Boston, Mass.
www.newenglandparkingcouncil.org/
events
March 31–April 2 Mid-America
Trucking Show
Kentucky Expo Center, Louisville, Ky.
www.truckingshow.com

APRIL
April 1–2 GovSec Conference & Expo
Washington, D.C.
govsecinfo.com
April 3–6 Water Environment
Federation Residuals &
Biosolids 2016
Wisconsin Center, Milwaukee, Wis.
www.wef.org/ResidualsBiosolids/
April 17–19 Fire Department Training
Network Live-Fire Training Camp
Indianapolis, Ind.
www.fdtraining.com
April 18–22 NAFA 2016 Institute
& Expo
Austin Convention Center,
Austin, Texas
www.nafainstitute.org

APRIL

M AY

JUNE

April 18–23 Fire Department
Instructors Conference 2016
Indiana Convention Center/Lucas
Oil Stadium, Indianapolis, Ind.
www.fdic.com

May 17–20 International Parking
Institute Conference & Expo
Gaylord Opryland Resort &
Convention Center, Nashville, Tenn.
www.parking.org

June 11–14 Tennessee Municipal
League Annual Conference
Gatlinburg Convention Center,
Gatlinburg, Tenn.
www.tml1.org

April 21–23 Summit 2016 EMS
Conference
Coeur D’Alene, Idaho
emsassociates.com/coeur-dalene

May 20–22 Lancaster County
Fireman’s Association Annual
Fire Expo
Pennsylvania State Farm Show &
Expo Center, Harrisburg, Pa.
www.lcfa.com/index.php?src=even
ts&srctype=detail&category=Event
s&refno=43

June 12–15 American Association
of Motor Vehicle Administrators
Region II Conference
Louisville Marriott Downtown,
Louisville, Ky.
www.aamva.org

April 24–27 NGWA Groundwater
Summit
Denver, Colo.
www.groundwatersummit.org
April 27–29 Parking Association
of Georgia Annual Conference &
Trade Show
Jekyll Island Club Hotel, Jekyll
Island, Ga.
www.parkingassociationofgeorgia.
com
April 27–29 International
Academies of Emergency Dispatch
Navigator Conference
Gaylord National Resort,
National Harbor, Md.
www.emergencydispatch.org/
NAVIGATOR/

M AY
May 1–3 New York State Conference
of Mayors & Municipal Officials
Annual Meeting & Training School
Gideon Putnam Hotel,
Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
www.nycom.org/meetings-training/
conferences.html
May 2–5 ACT Expo 2016
Long Beach Convention Center,
Long Beach, Calif.
www.actexpo.com
May 4–5 National Fire &
Emergency Services Symposium
28th Annual National Fire &
Emergency Services Dinner
Washington Hilton & Towers,
Washington, D.C.
www.cfsi.org/events/annual_
dinner.cfm
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May 21–25 International
Association of Fire Chiefs FireRescue Med
Henderson, Nev.
www.iafc.org/conferences
May 22–25 APWA North American
Snow Conference
Connecticut Convention Center,
Hartford, Conn.
newengland.apwa.net
May 22–27 Community
Transportation Expo
Portland, Ore.
web1.ctaa.org
May 23–26 AWEA Windpower 2015
Conference & Exhibition
Ernest N. Morial Convention Center,
New Orleans, La.
www.windpowerexpo.org

JUNE
June 5–8 Electric Utility Fleet
Managers Conference
Williamsburg Lodge & Conference
Center, Williamsburg, Va.
www.eufmc.com
June 7–9 WasteExpo
Las Vegas Convention Center,
Las Vegas, Nev.
www.wasteexpo.com
June 7–10 Public Risk Management
Association 2016 Annual Conference
Hyatt Regency Atlanta, Atlanta, Ga.
www.primacentral.org

June 13–16 National Fire Protection
Association Conference & Expo
Mandalay Bay Convention Center,
Las Vegas, Nev.
www.nfpa.org/training/conferences
June 14–17 League of Minnesota
Cities Annual Conference
Intercontinental Saint Paul
Riverfront, St. Paul, Minn.
www.lmc.org
June 16–19 International
Hazardous Materials Response
Teams Conference
Hilton Baltimore, Baltimore, Md.
www.iafc.org/hazmat
June 20–23 Government Fleet
Expo & Conference (GFX)
Music City Center, Nashville, Tenn.
www.governmentfleetexpo.com
June 22–24 Snow & Ice
Management Association 19th
Annual Snow & Ice Symposium
Rhode Island Convention Center,
Providence, R.I.
www.sima.org/show/symposiumhome
June 24–28 Georgia Municipal
Association Annual Convention
Savannah International Trade &
Convention Center, Savannah, Ga.
www.gmanet.com
June 28–29 Police Security
Expo 2016
Atlantic City Convention Center,
Atlantic City, N.J.
www.police-security.com

